PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of $15,609 and 11 AQHA points: 4th, Canadian Championship Supreme Wild Rose Open; Reining Alberta Spring 5/6YO Non-Pro Champion and 5/6YO Ltd Non-Pro Champion.

Notes: Sells BRED to YELLOW JERSEY.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2011 Wimp Please, m. by Wimpys Little Step. Earner of $44 (IF) and 2 AQHA points
2012 SNS CHIC, g. by Smart And Shiney. $14,721: Silver Slate Fall Futurity Open Reserve Champion; Big Sky Classic Open Champion; Reining Alberta Spring 4YO Open Champion (Sire Incentive) and Day 1 4YO Open Champion; Silver Slate Spring Classic 4YO Open Champion.
2013 Tickle My Tinsel, s. by Hollywoodstinseltown. $863: split 5th, Tiz Whiz OBBO Reining 3YO Open (Sire Incentive) and split 5th in the 3YO Ltd Open (Sire Incentive).
2014 Smart And Cocky, s. by Smart And Shiney.
2015 A Pleasing Jersey, s. by Yellow Jersey.
2016 Noonecallsmechicken, s. by Yellow Jersey.

Sire

1st Dam
Skys Little Button (Wrangler Skye Pine) Earner of 2 AQHA points and $1,034: Canadian Championship Supreme Wild Rose Non-Pro Champion. Dam of only 2 registered foals including –
CHIC TO A HEN (Chic Please) $15,609. Reference

2nd Dam
Tammy Two Eyes (Two Eyes Soon) Dam of –
Good Southliner (Peppys Good Chico) Earner of $4,039 and 3 AQHA points.
Skys Little Button (Wrangler Skye Pine) $1,034. See 1st Dam.
Skyes Dutchess (Wrangler Skye Pine) Dam of 4 money earners including –
TANGO HOLLY $20,947; SKYES TARGET JAC $15,872
Tammy Good Sunset (Peppys Good Chico) $199, 6 AQHA points: Dam of –
SAILORS GOOD SACKETT $15,730; JACS SHY BOY $13,101